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nperrture Sixty Below, 
odor, with a temperature of 
ea below zero, started 'on the 
landary for Edmonton. On 

day through lack of food, 
began to play out. Only 

was left on the sixth day..
(lis time on he had to drag 

sleigh with the straps over. 
(Mers and the deer skin strap 
(round his forehead- He was 
(d at this juncture to leave 
ping bag on the trail. From 
iic zone to Edmonton he wear- 
(ged his sleigh. On the long 

he had an attack of enow- 
w hich lasted four days. For 

Id a half days on one occasion 
|i.,,thing to eat. Fish formed 

diet fur 37 consecutive daye. 
he lie reached Athabasca lake 

[seized with an attack of dys- 
fit a distance of 300 miles from 

There were no inhabi- 
par. He was, however, able 

an Indian camp in the end, 
part of the distance being 

li his hands and knees. There 
liana nursed him for three 
I On resuming his journey lie 
led to the spot where a river 
11»- crossed. It was now too 

the season fur the crossing 
river “broke up at his feet." 

led lately loosened the straps 
|s shoulder, but forgot in his 

ne liead deerskin band around 
fchead, with the result that he 
llently thrown on to his right 
lich, through the force of his 
Is dislocated. "
I Met In With Indian*.

■again there was a delay before 
Id meet with assistance. After 
land a hall he came upon a 
p Indians. His dislocated arm 
bllen to twice its size and was 
1 reduce. In the end, by bind- 
ound with deerskin according 
nstruetion, and fastening it at 
per level to a tree, he instruct- 
jtndians how to pull and when 
Igo. The arm went into its 
[ which enabled the doctor to 
e his journey to Edmonton, 
ugh the last winter was the 
xperienced for thirty years, the 
season’s harvest crop in the 

ton district, says Dr. Wade, is 
Advanced as usual. The doctor 
xperimental horticulturist and 
| government lecturer. He has 

>od work in hybridizing grain, 
es that it is an undoubted fact 
Bin properly selected will ma- 
I Edmonton quicker than in 

1er part of the country.
>sor Hanson, of the United 

I Lure au of Agriculture supplied 
Kh specimens for his hybridiz- 
beriments from Sitka, Russia, 
rk and Sweden, all of which

Introduced Alfalfa.
Doctor introduced alfalfa into 
l four years ago. The Amerb 
kd asserted that alfalfa would
V in such a cold climate, the 
Maintaining that it would, and 
le to produce a three-year-old 
■he cultivation of alfalfa is now 
1 success.
hgh specimens of selected apple 
applied to him by Dr. Saunders 
I. Fletcher, the doctor is contid- 
lat successful fruit cultivation 
lline will take place in the near 
lin the 'Northwest and Alberta. 
1 garden are now thriving trees 
| were planted four years ago. 
[trees have never been pretect- 

even during last year's severe

yade is staying in Victoria with 
I to taking up his residence in 
ly. His wife is too delicate tp 
►he severity of the winters in
V He has come to Victoria be- 
Ithe climate of the Island ap- 
les most nearly to that of the 
arts of the Old Country.

iKÀTÔÔN BUSY 
JLWAY CENTRE

SEVEN

I of the.Three Roads that 
iusily Engaged in Oper- 

lions in That Vicinity,

atoon. August 2.—Dr. Martin 
government engineer on the 

arrived in the town from the 
lay. Excellent progress is 

■made along the line of the 
|ntineutal. He says that by the 
bow flies the line will be ready 

and rails clear through to 
|ton. There are plenty of men 

ams to be had, and -bridge 
is progressing most satis

fy, but he thinks that the tie 
will prevent any steel laying 
here this year. The heaviest 

vork on Mr. Murphy’s division 
or well under way. 
rday a C.P.R. track laying 

Igot into Lanigan, sixty miles 
1 here with steel and they are 
Ig on west for Saskatoon. It 
eoted they will be in here by 
st ot September. Six cars of 
rrived in the city today for the 

Mary bridge to be built at this

pral Manager McLeod has left 
and will go further into the 

|Of the C.N.R. for their Goose 
uine. He is decidedly of me 

that the most feasible route 
rroad to get out of town will 

go by the Spadina Creeeent for 
three blocks and cut ecroes 

lid- north of the yerk and go 
lthe G.T.P. close to the river, 
pxpect to build a wide subway 

Crescent for the city traffic.

ling Expert» Land Cobalt.
:o, Aug. 3.—With regard to Nip- 
line seven mining experts have 
Cobalt, Prof. Blake, formerly 
fist of the Tale Ualvereity, 

. H. Hodge of -London, repre- 
the British institnte, M. Mar- 
irtell, Payis, representing » 
institnte, Prof. Edwin Hntehi- 
Newton, P., Pr*f. Fteriz Fohr, 
rk and Prof. W. E. Kent, dean 
id sciences, Syracnre University, 
ve spent days examinibg and 
and they pronounce the ttthrie

DISTRICT NEWS
I

CRITICISM UNDESERVED.
Editor Bulletin.

Dear Sir,—Your correspondent from 
the White Whale Lake district in the 
Semi-Weekly dated July 26, is a little 
one-sided and you will with your 
usual fairness permit the other side of 
the case to be stated. He says that 
Government Inspector McIntosh, af
ter visiting this district, was so dis
satisfied with the progress being made' 
that he set another gang to work to 
bridge and corduroy. In view of the 
fact that the man originally chosen 
as foreman over this road work was 
Mr. Rufus Hadley. It is only fair to 
him to state that he has had all the 
dirty work to do in connection with 
the road. He has had all the brush
ing out to do and these new men 
who are at work now would not turn 
out to do that, although they stated 
they were so anxious for the road. 
The member for this district, Mr. Mc
Pherson, came out and inspected this 
road lately, and after seeing McHad- 
ley’s work he openly stated that if all 
government money was as well ex- 
l>cnded it would be a source of great 
satisfaction. The men who are work
ing on the grading are staying quite 
close to their homes, whereas Mr 
Hadley’s gang have to travel long 
distance's or else take a tent with 
them. Instead of your correspondent 
laying so much emphasis on the slow
ness with which the work is being 
prosecuted, he ought to have been 
expressing the thanks of the district 
to the men who prepared the road 
so that the grading became a possi
bility.

We all want this road badly en
ough, but we have a British love of 
fair play and we have to give credit 
where credit is due.

It is also fair to Mr. Hadley to 
state that when he called for teams 
in that district the men who are now 
so anixous for the road would not 
work for the government wages.

Yours truly,
A SQUARE DEAL FOR EVERY MAN.

Mewassin, July 29.

horses, their efforts were of no avail. 
Mr. Moret, himself, was severely burn
ed about his hands and kicked by the 
horses. Much sympathy is felt for him 
in his loss.

The Fort association football team 
plays a return match at Edmonton with 
the Edmonton team today. Our boys 
left about noon.

Inspector J. Rae, of Edmonton, is 
here today on his tour of inspection.

The -death ot Mrs. Smith, of Part-, 
ridge Hill, occurred at her home on 
Monday night last. She had been ail
ing for a long time, but only very re
cently confined to her room. Occasion
ally, she suffered a good deal and tow- 
aids the end was wonderfully composed 
arid died in the simple faith of Jesus 
Christ. She leaves a husband, three 
sons, Ralph, Joe and George and two 
daughters, Mrs. Armitago and Vinnie 
unmarried. Mrs. Smith with her family 

Sound some fifteen

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

with its accompaniment of shady 
nooks and terraces, about five miles 
irom this place. It is surprising that 
morn people do not take advantage of 
this inviting haunt.

Labor Day is looming up in the dis
tance and the Olds Gazette is endea
voring to get its readers imbued with 
a desire to make the event “the best 
ever." It is surely all right to make 
this day cue of importance, and have 
it become a fixed day among other 
holidays for a proper celebration. Let 
’er roll !

Mr Shields, of the Olds Merchants 
Bank, has been enjoying a visit from 
his mother and sister of Ontario, and 
the latter was tendered an equestrian 
party last evening by Miss Mabel

matched, but the Frenchman’s horse] 
proved too strong for its opponent. 

Vegrcville, July 31.

CHIPMAN.
Bulletin Correspondence.

Mr. Wuetherick’s new dwelling house 
on First avenue is nearing completion. 
When finished it will bo one of the 
nobbiest buildings in town.

The hotel hero has changed hands. 
Newcomers from Elgin County, Ontario, 
are heads of the new establishment.

Dry, warm weather is bringing on the 
crops very rapidly. Barley is headed 
out a week ago and oats are coming on. 

The extra gang No. 1 of the C. N. R.

MOROCCO STILL 
WELL WATCHED

France and Spain Prepare War
ships and May Land Soldiers. 

Police Become Watchful.

ballasting department have been sta- 
_ _ tioned here for the last two weeks and

Craig, which event wound up with a are giving some additional life to the
pleasant hour for the party at the district.

Mr. Thos. Yorkstonc, late of the ele
vator here, has left for a trip to Cal-

i eary-Quite à number of our citizens pic- 
I nicked out in Elk Park, Lament Siding,

home of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Craig.
Mr. H. S. Craig, manager of the 

Merchants Bank, has just returned 
from his trip of Alpine -Club fame, 
and reports not having climbed more 
than a dozen of the dizziest sky scrap- *BS*- Sunday.
ers. Mr. George Meldrum who has Mr- Marr* lato of Bordo- commences 
been relieving Mr. Craig will now re- operations here in the scliool-room on 

came from Parry Sound some fifteen t;Urn t0 Carstairs, where he has charge Monda-T> August oth. 
years ago and although not old in 0f Merchants Bank. I Chipman, July 31.

Homesteaders have streamed into 
the west country until their numbers 
warrant the organization of a local

CROPS IN CLOVER BAR
In the Finest Mixed Farming District in Alberta, the Prospects are for a 

Big Yield. Harvesting Will be Later than Last Year. Prices are Bet
ter, and Farmer will not suffer because of Smaller Acreage.

years, being but 60, she had experienc
ed considerable hardship in the early 
days in the AVesL

Miss Jessie Montgomery, of Strath- 
eona, along with Miss Reith, of Tofield, 
are visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Adamson, at the Grange.

Mrs. Adamson, Sr., of Beaver Grange, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Boag.

Mrs. James Adamson, of Beaver 
Grange, entertained at luncheon on 
Wednesday last. Covers were laid for 
nine and a most delightful time was 
spent.

Mr. and Mrs. James Adamson have 
gone to Vermilion for a short visit, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Adamson’s 
parents.

Mrs. Rev. Forbes is spending a f-ew 
days at Lament.

Her many friends are pleased to note 
that Miss Sara Paul, daughter of Mr. 
John Paul of the Fort, has been one of 
the successful candidates of standard 
seven in the recent departmental ex
aminations.

The gardens and grain fields are 
looking their best during the few days 
of warm weather.

Fort Saskatchewan, 'July 36.

improvement district, and steps are 
being taken to bring about this much 
desired conditions. Road grading will 
render some of the low places as good

Bank Janitor Accused of Theft.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 1.—Th-os. Jor

dan, 27 years old, colored janitor of 
the Fitst aNtional Bank of Turtle 
Creek, Pa, near here, was lodged in 
the Allegheny county jail to-night

as other portions having natural | charged with the theft^of $6,900 irom 
drainage.

Olds, July 31.

WETASKIWIN
Bulletin Special.

Mrs. Dr. Walker and children re
turned on Wednesday t'rom an out
ing at Banff.

George D. Wallace and family will 
remain at Gull Lake for a few week 
yet. as they "have secured a larger 
cottage. Mr. Wallace has been in 
town this week on business here and 
at Camrose.

The Maroons take on Hardisty 
this evening and should have no 
trouble in making a runaway match 
of it. That Cam-rose team will

that institution. Jordan denies all 
knowledge of the robbery. At the 
preliminary to-day Cashier Thos. Car
rol testified, that he had forgotten to 
put the money in the vault Wednes
day evening.

SPECULATION IN WHEAT 
MARKET.

Paris, Aug. 2.—The French and 
Spanish governments arc acting 
concert and with great promptness to 
meet the situation that has arisen in 
Morocco. A warship of each of these 
powers is now in the harbor of Casa 
Blanca, and three French and one 
Spanish man-of-war are on the way 
to Morocco. France has proposed to 
Spain the immediate landing of 
French and Spanish troops at Casa 
Blanca and in anticipation of favor- 
able reply has prepared three trans
ports at Toulon to convey 2,500 men 
and 30 horse to Morocco.

Consular Employed Captured. 
What further steps, if any, are con

templated, have not been made pub
lic. Slight delay in meeting the situ
ation is caused by the absence of 
Premier Clemenceau who is at Karls
bad taking the cure.

An official communication issued 
to-day says that the action ot the 
powers in Morocco is limited to that 
granted them under the Algeciras 
convention. Up to midnight no tele
gram has been received supporting 
the arrival of fresh news from Casa 
Blanca. A despatch received here 
from Oran, Algeirs, reports that the 
state bank at Tangier has been pil
laged, and that a British consular 
employee has been captured between 
Tangier and Elksare. There is no

Winnipeg, July 30—There has been 
good deal of nervousness in the 

wheat markets the past weak. The 
fact is that for the present the market I confirmation of tills news from Tan. 
is more a speculative than a com-1 gier.
mercial one. There is yet enough of 
the season to come in which material 
improvement or more extensive de
terioration may take place in the

Polici Will Be Watchful.
The Echo do Paris this morning 

prints an interview from Tangier 
with Col. \rmin Muller, inspector«V. mm vuurruse team will . , "___,......... , ___v wan vui. armin luuiier, inspector

stand watching. See what they cf?ps no* 7e* ™ 1 , \ , , B general of the international Moroc-
nearly did to our friends, the ^ly comprises two-birds of the crop m which he says that the
“amateur chamm, ” nr, tl,»ir 11 li America and Europe. And thus ^ ---------

STONE Y PLAIN.

Bulletin Corespondence.
A quiet, but pretty wedding took 

place on Thursday last at two o’clock 
in the afternoon at the residence 
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul, on Riy, 
stpeet, when their daughter, Alice 
Vivian, and Mr. George Watt, of Ed 
monton, but formerly of Aberdeen, 
Scotland, were united in matrimony.
The little bride was most becomingly 
dressed in white, with bridal veil and 
orange blossoms. The bridesmaid 
was Miss Winifred Paul, sister of tfic 
bride, whilst the groom was attended 
by his brotner, Mr. Fred Watt. Rev.
A. Forbes performed the interesting 
ceremony.. After tea had been serv
ed the happy couple left on the 
evening train for Winnipeg. ’ Upon 
their return, Mr. and Mrs. Watt will 
take up their residence in Edmonton.'

— •The' Fort Saskatchewan agrunii- 
tural fair was a great success this 
year and was attended by a large 
crowd of people from Edmonton and 
the surrounding districts. An un
usual interest was taken m the differ
ent departments, but especially in 
the exhibit of ladies’ work, which, no 
doubt, was partly due to a more en
couraging prize list. The Fire Bri
gade Band was in attendance all day 
and was much appreciated. *

A donation of twenty dollars has 
been sent towards the projected hos
pital fund, being the proceeds of the 
annual Flucker picnic, which was 
held in Flucker’s Grove, Beaver Hills* 
on the 16th inst. It is very gratify
ing to those interested in this work 
that they receive such liberal assist
ance from outside points.

Mrs. Malcolm McCrimmon, of Ed
monton, and Mrs. James Smart, of 
Calgary, visited friends in the Fort 
last week.

M,r. Wray Pratten, of Waterford,
Ont.', is visiting his brother, Mr. W.
A. Pratten, editor of the Reporter.

Mrs. Sage, of Lethbridge, who has ncss- 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. D.
N. Maclean, for several weks, re
turned to her home on Saturday.

Mr. Joseph Larose and family, of 
Edmonton, spent the week end in the 
Fort.

The ladies of St. George’s Church 
are making arrangements to hold a 
garden party on the fair grounds on 
August 2nd. A number of new at
tractions are promised.

Mrs. John Chalmers, of Edmonton, 
is visiting in theFort, the guest of 
Mrs. W. A. D. Lees. Mrs. Chalmers 
was one of the judges of ladies’ work 
at the fair laSt week.

Bulletin Correspondence.
The Stoney Plain football team took 

the White Whale Lake Indians into 
camp quite easily on Friday evening 
3-0. The three goals were scored in 

yrfthe last hall'. Following were the 
: Stoney Plain players : Goal, Paugh ;

hacks, Hy. Oppensliauser and G. Get- 
zil; half backs, D. Miller, K. Milter, 
G. Zuth; forwards, Albert Miller, J. 
Miller, Hugh Miller, Jacob Miller, 
Geo. Oppenhauscr.

This is the second game for Stoney 
Plain, the previous one being played 
here Monday, which was won by the 
Plain team by a score of 2 to 1. G. 
Bevan acted as referee. It is hardly 
possible that the Indians or Spruce 
Grove will play Stoney Plain again 
this year.

Quite a number of Stoney Plain citi

on their own » auKr,ca police will <*> much to prevent inciCamrose is no- ^rohable fields and their views dents similar to those that have oc- 
And Red Deer | ‘be J^bable^ BeWs^and ‘heir jiews | curred at c£ga Blanca Unfortunate

ly, however, tie cannot put the police
Thus a

‘amateur champs 
stamping grounds !
thing if not game. auu xvcu uwi i — -, . , , , ,, ,things to that same aggregation, are ?1*>1 supplemented by the changes
who fear to take their medicine here. !r- vl'',b‘e stoc^s an(l t1V,® ,'er’0r 
But wait till the latter part 0f export demand,etc. Thus a nervous 
August 11 market is natural. On the day after

Those" water tiles along the main'ferdat'-, of our last review a sharp
streets gape hungrily. May they Jeclin! to°k tr fa 'l l 2c to
soon bs filled. markets which added 1c to 1 l-2c to

The temporary tic-up over muni- Khc P/.c"’ °.n Mnndiv
cipal improvements will shortly be thla was lost, and more Monday
broken, it is confidently expected. th= marke‘ wa? m tun^, fo,r
The Merchants’ Bank, tinlike some Uction, and with^omc black rust «tor.
ot-ers, would prefer activity and pro- tes <".hich ell-
gress to stagnation and iretregression. .fon} Minoe8dta_ à <_ P ' market 
They have practically assured the \'Xfoll7^ AriW^r nervous market 
city of all the funds they require. followed Tuesday m which declm

------- - - J 1 v and advdnee within a narrow rangeaoun- . .1  * :   fr,Tl nnmr] n n nllinr ill

To the traveller in Alberta, who 
is familiar with the scenes of east
ern farm life, with fields of crops 
instead of vast plains under crops, 
with gardens and trim farm houses, 
and with commodious buildings for 
the housing of the farm implements 
a trip through the West and East 
Clover Bar districts is a 
welcome reminder of 'heme. Pos
sibly in no part of Alberta has agri
culture obtained as high a degree 
of attention and development as in 
the Clover Bar district. Here the 
farmers are studying their business 
and applying the most up-to-date 
methods in the cultivation and ro
tation of crops. Mixed farming ob
tains throughout the district and 
gradually winter feeding of both.

sgp and cattle is coming into vogue 
Which has induced several of the 
farmers to have recourse to the pro- 
da, lion of root-crop’s to supplement 
,.c winter fodder. This question 

W55 raised at the farmers’ picnic 
the other day, when one of the 
prominent farmers remarked that 
h> feund a patch of turnips a valu
able addition to the feed supply of 
his strek.

The Crop Situation.
The crops of the district i(re 

growing splendidly and though from 
two to three weeks later than last 
year, the farmers are not worryring, 

month pf warmth and sunshine 
confidently iprophdsied by ttie 

most skeptical, which will give suf
ficient time to reap the harvest be- 
> re the advent of the cold weather 
and st ort days. The yield of wheat 
is placed at two-thirds of that of 
1906, which will put it at 20 bus
hels. Of the sample nothing can be 
definitely stated, lc will depend 
upon the weather during August.

Last year cutting was general 
about the 16th of August. No' one 
expects to be in the fields with the 
binders this year before the 1st of

September. The acreage of spring 
wheat is less than last year and 
c.iLseouently will be harvested in 
a shelter period. 1'tie smaller yield 
a;nd acreage will be compensate^ 
ior by the high price of wheat this 
fall, which is almost certain to con
tinue until the crop of 1908 Is on 
tile move.

Fall wheat has bone well. The 
snow protectel the plant during 
severe frosts and afforded a bountiful 
: apply of moisture to continue its 
growth when the spring aliened up.
\ very small acre-ge is sow a I r* 
t’ ostt who have tried wint.-r whc-it 
tics year will be well repaid. The 
solder, glow is deepening , v-r the 
fi-.lcifc* and the fa'1 wheat fare "r lias 
a distinct advantage over his* 
sprir g-wheat competitor this y, :,v

Oats will, it is expected, average 
40 bushels, which is a low average 
1er Clover Bar. The crops too, are 
weedy. Farmers were so anxious to 
get the seed into' the .ground as 
early as possible* that they went .>"* 
...e land before it was dry and 
firable.

The barley crop promises to equal 
any of former years. The soil was 
in fine shape when barley seeding 
was done, and a larger acreage than 
usual has been sown. Farmers were 
afraid to sow wheat an 1 sowed 
barley instead. The \ield will be 
between 35 and 40 bustle's

Haying has begun. A g"cd deal 
of timothy is grown in the district 
and is a good "crop, yielding, from 
one and a quarter to on:- and a half 
tons per acre. Hay is regarded as 
one of the best paying cvefls on the 
firm. Edmonton affords a splen
did market the year round. Last 
year timothy hovered round $24 
and went as high is" $29. It was 
such a good price that some farm
ers with more business than human
ity starved their cattle and spld 
heir hay.

into immediate operation, though the 
organization has been completed, ow
ing to his inability to obtain the ne
cessary funds from the state bank.

A Gloomy Outlook.
The colonel does not take a hope

ful view of the situation. He points 
that the end of harvest has left the 
fanatical population unreaped, and 
they are ready to attack those who 
are endeavoring to civilize the coun
try, whenever they can do so with 
impunity. Despatches to other news-

zens will take irt the Spruce Grove theinvigorating climate of Gull Lake 
memo on..Tuesday next. __ i ...... __

Miss Helen Kimball is spending a 
short vacation in the Capital, visit
ing her sister.

Mrs .Walton left on Monday morn 
ing for Calgary, to be absent a couple 
of weeks on business and pleasure 
combinai.

Edmonton’s street preacher, Smith 
favored the Fort with a visit last 
week and was expected to preach to 
the prisoners in the barracks yester
day. He also freely distributed his 
literature about the streets of the 
town.

Fort Saskatchewan, July 29.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin Correspondence.

Mr. Basil d'EaSum of Fort Saskatche
wan, has a splendidly written article 
the August number of Sports Afield en
titled “A bargain in Buffalo.” This ar
ticle deals with the capturing of the 
famous Pablo Herd by the Dominion 
Government and their ultimate cop 
finement in Elk Park. It is written 
in Mr. d’Easum’s usual interesting 
style.

Mr. Butler, manager of the Merchant’, 
Bank here, is rusticating at Banff.

A serious fire broke out in Moret1 
brickyard today at noon. The stable 
with three horses were burned outright 
and another horse is not expected -to 
live. This horse is valued at $400. The 
fire is supposed to have been caused 
by a Mosquito smudge. Mr. Moret’s 
less will probably toç over a thousand 
dollars. Notwithstanding the fact that 
a number of men were fighting the fire, 
and doing their ntmost to save the

Wild strawberries are in' aoun-i " , ,,__ , •„ i «“i«“ v "’-y'—r*"”1dance all around town. Many .fluctuation followed each other m papers lrom Tangier take somwhat
people may be seen returning from I r\ulck success on, bau resulted in t gloo.my views oI the s,tuati0n in Mor-
short trips richly loadèd with pails I "loae a‘ .a deel;me of 3-4c to le ‘ _ ] ocoo. They say that reports are cur-
r.r 4-Uio A' lizvirx.sr, 1-x.v* alncvre lrowwtr I dpiltb pflCvj dt UlTllOSt 1(16 rjant. +Tinf t.h#» ist.nrhatuvs Jim RTireflfî.of this delicious but elusive berry.

Mr. and Mis. Dobson leave this 
morning for a few weeks’ outing in

picnic,on^Tucsday next.
The hay-making campaign is on in 

tills district. The progress of the 
grain crops is generally satisfactory.

Mrs. John Umbach and daughter 
Miss Mary Umbach. are visiting at 
the home of Mr. Iseral Umbach this 
week.

There is an abundance of wild her 
ies in and around Stoney Plain.
Mr.Wolff, one of Stoney Plain’s real 

estate men, has located many land 
seekers during the past month.

Sidewalks are now being built at 
Stoney Plain, something the people 
will greatly appreciate.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ingle, and little 
daughter, were visiting at the home 
or their brother, Mr. Ed. Ingle, 
Blueberry.

Mr. Henry Miller is slowly improv- 
ng from blood poisoning. Mr. Miller 

stepped on a nail some weeks ago. 
with the result that the wound be 
came infected .and it was at first fear 
cd he might lose his foot. He will 
be around in a few days now.

Mr. and Mrs. Spartsman were in 
Edmonton on Thursday last on busi-

Miss Oppensliauser was visiting at 
the home of her parents at Spruce 
Grove last week.

The G. T. P. officials were in Stony 
Plain on Wednesday and Thursday 
"ast

Mr and Mrs. Staub were visiting 
Mrs. Staub’s parents, Mr. J. Ingles.

Stoney Plain, July 30.

day, which puts price 
Tcally flic same quotations as a week, 
there are fewer traders holding ma
terial change in trade during thfe I 
week, there arc'fcwer traders holding 
on the bull side.7-1

Favorable Month.
The month of July has brought |

The School' Bbard and "ratepayers 
generally are highly gratified at the 
•results of the recent departmental 
examinations, where over ninety- 
per cent, of the candidates were sue 
cessful. Once again the efficiency 
of the smaller schools, wlnre each greatly improved the.l* appearance in 
pupil receives far greater individual many districts although lor the most 
attention than in the larger centres, part the improvement has come too 
has b ‘en well demonstrated. j ,'tL1 to benefit the wheat crops. Nev-

Th-e weed question is not a live one ertheless the improvement in the wea- 
heire, in the proper sense, but a very ther has induced caution on the part 
live subject in the improper one. of speculative buyers. Visible stocks 
Some streets are so disgraceful that will stand between the consumer and 

-e weeds fairly meet in a bower comparative scarcity, and the new 
across the walk. Why should there wheat has also begun to move in 
be one regulation on this vital ques- south of Europe and the southern belt 
tiori for country districts and a differ- of the U. S. w-nter wheat. There are 
en, one, so far as actual enforce- not wanting signs, however, which 
ment, in regard to town and city point to a gradual change in the sit- 
corporation. Too bad the trouble- nation as regards stocks and supplies, 
some, many “by-lawtd” cow has not Last year at this time the U. S. south- 
a better taste for weeds. Gut your west was pouring an immense-amount 
weeds now i ! :>f wheat into southern terminal cen-

VVclI, there’s onp consolation-—as ‘res, from the fine and abundant crop 
long as money is so tied up and then harvested. This year, however, 
hedged about with high per cents. w-‘h not over half ot last year s pro- 
our streets will not be mistaken for duction in that part of the country, 
Boer lageirs or irrigation projects. and the harvest being two weeks later, 

W. J. MacNamara is having his ‘he movement is less than 50 per 
house, purchased from ex-Alderman cent, of last year. The effect of this 
Raybould. thoroughly remodelled.| h.as begun to show in the American

rent that the disturbances are spread, 
ing to other parts of the country, es
pecially teh coast towns, but definite 
news ig lacking. :/ .

Spain Makes Cruisers Ready.
Madrid, Aug. 2.—The government 

announced to-day that in addition to
more favorable weather for the crops ‘he cruiser Infanta Isabella, which 
aver the American continent, and has already has arrived at Tangier, the 

- - ... *- ' cruiser Don Alvaro De Basean, now
at Las Palmas, has been ordered to 
the Moroccan coast. Furthermore, 
orders have been given that the 
cruiser Dona Maria De Molina be 
reld in readiness to sail at a mo. 
ment’s notice.

OLDS.

visible supply, which this week de
creased 449,000 bushels,compared with 
an increase of 1,667,000 bushels same 
week last year, and all expect the 
movement to continue along the same 
lines.

The Visible Supply.
While the American visible supply 

thus shows the beginnings of a tend- 
Bulletin Correspondence. I eney to decrease, the same is seen in

The Vegreville baseball team ave I‘he world’s visible supply, which last 
not satisfied with one game a day, but week decreased 5,564,000 bushels 
like their professional brothers have aKainst an increase last year of 2,063,- 
one in the afternoon and one in the bushels. Moderate world s ship-

The work is being directed by J. H. 
Knight, and when completed Mr. 
MacNamara will have one of the most 
convenient, up-to-date houses in the 
city.

Wetaskiwin, August 1.

VEGREVILLE.

Bulletin Correspondence.
Merry haymakers. Grain making

great strides. Hot, hotter, hottest. ------- — — ---------------- —„ ™ „„„. . , ,
The local market was thé spot for evening. The Vegreville teaiB played nients are now taking place, the quan-

anottier hog shipping scene a few the Tofield aggregation on the latter’s ‘ ‘y, *.ast week being only 7,952,009
days since. ground. The first game was 5 to 4 in bushels., and these will continue on

A number of the Olds people at-1 favor of the visiting team, the eve-|a moderatescale unless higher prices are
tended the garden party at Mr. Kem- 
bry’s. The day was perfect for the 
drive. The repast was more than 
sumptuous and in all the event was 
voted as being the real thing. The 
host and hostess were deluged with 
expressions of appreciation.

Several real estate transfers have 
occurred since our last budget and in
terest in the matter of land values is 
anything but on the wane. Mr. Geo. 
Wedge’s fine farm sold at within one 
dollar oi the highest price reported 
so far this season.

ning game, with old Mike in the box ™ to stimulate selling on the part 
for Vegrcville, resulted in a victory ‘be growers. Do not an p 
of 21 to 1 in favor of the visiting “Sher prices for some time to come 

-- - - 61 than obtain at present, unless some
furttier serious damage overtakes the 
spring wheat crop before it is saved, 
such as rust, early frosts, or very wet 
weather during harvest. But later on 
after ttie first free movement of this 
year’s crop is over, and the old sur
plus stocks have. been used up, look 
ior a season of higher prices. It may 
be 'said that there has never been 
such a world-wide interest in wheat as 
has been stirred up in the last few

team. The game was cal'ed at the 
end of the fifth on account of dark
ness.

Tile 'funeral of the late Mr. John
ston was held to-day under the aus
pices of the Odd Fellows, of which 
lie was a member* Interment was 
made in the new cemetery. This is 
the first person to be buried in thé 
new cemetery.

School Inspector Loucks’ team ran
Ccnsiderabfe interest is being mani- away injuring Mr. and Mrs. Loucks, monttis. The abnormal weather on

DARK PICTURES OF 
NATION’S FUTURE

Professor Charles J. Bushnell 
Sees Ruin for United States 

in its Crime.

Washington, Aug. 2.—Professor 
Charles J. Bushnell, Ph. D., of this 
city, who recently made the state 
ment that the American public was 
on the verge of bankruptcy because 
it expended $6,000,000,000 a year on 
the criminal, pauper and vicious 
classes, while the annual increase of 
wealth aggregate only $5,000,000,000 
is ready to back his assertion with 
an elaborate array of statistics, 
discussing the subject Prof. Bushnell 
said:

“Ten millions ol our people, one 
eighth of the population, are now 
constantly in suen poverty that they 

unable to maintain themselves

tested in the silver medal contests 
T. U., as they are reaching the stage 
T. U.. ns they reaching the stage 
when a gold medal competition may 
appear on the horizon. A class of sev

but the children were unharmed. The I both sides of the Atlantic detrimental 
bngev pole was broken. The team to all vegetation ior so long a period 
luck il *- was stopped before it had run 0f the season, and the widespread 
very far. , 11 damage that tias occurred has become

The return match of football be- a matter of universal knowledge and 
en* contestants delivered what proved I tween Lloydminster and Vegreville on interest and the facilities which the 
to be a very fine entertainment last Wednesday resulted in anotfier victory grain trade affords the public for in- 
Thursday evening in Dean’s opera for Lloydminster. The score 4-0 the vestment and speculation in grain will 
house. A good programme of vocal same os at the first match. The home be taken advantage of to such an ex- 
end instrumental music was sand- team put up a good fight, but the com- tent as to become a potent factor in 
wiched between the numbers, and the | bination work of the visitors was too | advancing and sustaining prices.

much for them. The score does not 
give the home team justice, as at 
times some brilliant playing was 
done. Two shots were fired on the

8 judge’s report was awaited with con 
siderable anxiety. Miss Louie Lang, 
daughter of Rev. Jas. Lang, was the | 
successful member of the class.

Constable Murison, of the Calgary visitor^’ goal that missed their work 
detachment R N. W. M. P., is re- by a few inches. Two of the goals 
lieving the local officer, Mr. Higgin- that were secured were of the fluke 
son. The latter gentleman is visiting variety.
his parents m the Battleford district. A hauling match between a horse 

Several of the Oldsites are enjoying owned by P. Sigler, and one owned by 
a camping spree out on the shores of A. Courtcmanche was pulled off on 
Lake Innis, a beautiful body of water Thursday. They were pretty well

Mistook Treatment.
Winncpeg, July 28. — A Doukhobor 

woman caused the death of the illigi- 
timate child of her daughter here this 
evening, through mistaken treatment of 
it when it was ill. She is under arrest.

Drowned While Bathing.
Portage la Prairie, July 98.—James 

McPhelin, laborer was drowned while 
bathing here last evening.

in physical efficiency, and 4,000,000 of 
them are public paupers. In 1899; 
one of our prosperous years, 18 per 
cent, or neaily one-fifth of all the 
people of New York Suate, had 
apply for charitable relief; in 1903 
14 per cent of all the families 
Manhattan were evicted, and every 
year ab.out 10 per cent of all who die 
there have pauper burials.

Wages Below Living Point.
“The average wage of unskilled 

workmen throughout the country is 
less than the scientific minimum 
necessary for maintaining the aver
age workingman’â family in physical 
efficiency. And yet nearly 1,000,000 
immigrants from the most backward 
sections of Europe, and with less 
than $20 each, are being annually 
dumped into -our congested urban 
centers, where employment already 
is greatest, and where the immigrants 
have the very least opportunity to 
live in decency and make themselves 
useful to the country. The trans
portation agencies are doing this. 
These agencies are thte self-consti
tuted nation-makers for private gain. 
If we are thus developing in this 
country a white race problem we 
tiave to thank the same methods and 
agencies that in the past produced 
our now serious black race problem.

“The last three United States cen
suses also show that the insane in 
'this countiry have increased tastier 
than the population. We now have

in the United States in continuous 
charitable care probably 5,000,000 
abnormal dependencies, including 
paupers, insane, blind, deaf and 
dumb, indigent and discouraged- 
representing a dead loss to the na
tion every year equal to the total 
wealth we have invested in" all the 
colleges, universities and technolo
gical schools of the eoüntry. If we 
could abolish this one item of ab
normal expense we could double the 
facilities of all ouir institutions of 
higher education every year and do 
it with no extra effort at all.

Kill Millions Without Need.
One large source of this abnormal 

dependence is our vast aggregate of 
unnecessary industrial accidents. 
Few ]>eoplc begin to realize our an
nual national loss from this source. 
At a conservative figure 1,000,000 
workers in ttie United States every 
year are killed or injured in indus
try by accidents, of which fully 
three-quarters are proved by Europ
ean experience to be wholly unneces 
sary and which cost the nation an
nually in lost earning capacity and 
damage suits at the lowest estimate 
an amount equal to the whole wage 
income of the mine workers or all 
the farm laborers of the entire coun
try. " .

“With the growing industrial dis
order is associated a startling recent 
increase in crime and vice. Suicides 
have increased in the nineteen years 
from 1885 to 1903 more than five 
tinJps as fast as the population. 
Murders and homicides in ttie twen
ty years between 1885 and 1905 have 
increased more than three times as 
fast as the population. Even mak
ing allowance for the greater records, 
nearly 9,000 suicides and 600 mur
ders occurring in 1904 and 10,000 in 
1906, is not a good record. Their 
growth has been almost steady, show
ing it is not the resultant of acci
dental causes, but of some sinister 
evil in the nation which is steadily 
working increasing wrong.

Billions for Criminals.
“Of professional criminals such as 

burglers, footpads, gamblers and 
other crooks, there are now known 
and estimated to be some 300,000 in 
the country, getting an average in
come each of perhaps $1,500 a year, 
and causing additional national ex
pense for police protection, to say 
nothing of extra expense for locks, 
safes, alarms, etc., of $2,000,000,000 
more, making a total annual loss to 
the nation from this source more 
than counterbalancing the value of 
all our annual exports o: manufac
tures, or nearly equal to the annual 
running expenses of all our churches, 
benevolent institutions, public 
schools, institutions of higher edu
cation and home missions of every 
kind.

“Of unprofessional crime in busi
ness and politics in the form of graft 
it is impossible to make tin accurate 
estimate, but the annual national 
loss from that source must be at 
least twice that irom professional 
crime. This class consists of an oli
garchy composed of three classes— 
saloonkeepers, gamblers and others 
who engage in business that de
grades; contractors, capitalists, bank
ers and others who can make money, 
by getting franchises and other 
property of the community cheaper 
by bribery than by paying the com
munity; politicians who. are willing 
to seek and accept office with the 
aid and indorsement of the classes 
already mentioned. These three 
classes combine and get control of 
the party machine, nominate and 
elect men whti will1'agree to help 
them rob-the city and state for the 
benefit of themselves, and who will 
agree also not to enforce the laws in 
regard to the various businesses that 
degrade a community."

ada, and the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St. Paul is planning for an extension 
into this country with the opening of 
the spring of 1908.

With this end in view, the company 
has a survey party in the field at the 
present time, working between Regina 
and the boundary line. This informa
tion was given today by a prominent 
railway contractor and civil engineer, 
who is in a position to know. He is 
at present visiting here.

Will Fight Hill.
Tho decision of the Chicago, Mil

waukee and St. Paul Railway com
pany to enter the Canadian field is 
made as a result of a long-standing 
feud between that line and the James 
J. Hill railways south of the bound
ary. Both railways dentre about St. 
Paul and Minneapolis, and the inter
ests Of one are naturally. the interests 
of the other.

The recent investigations into the 
working of the various railway lines 
in the United States has caused a con
siderable rivalry between the two 
lines, and the statement issued by 
James J. Hill, previous to his retire
ment, that the Great Northern rail
way is to extend into the districts of 
Western Canada, has naturally caused 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and. St. Paul 
the great Hill rivals, to look also for 
fresh fields in which to meet the ad
versary.

Fight e Long One.
The result was that the railway of

ficials wore pointed towards the Can
adian west as the most feasible field 
in which to meet the Hill interests, 
providing, as it does, a ground which 
can afford trade and traffic for a dozen 
railway lines, and at the same time a 
sufficient population to make the road 
a paying investment at the very be
ginning of its operation.

North and west of .the district, too, 
there is a country which was gone 
over thoroughly by the’agents of both 
the railways, cacti unknown to the 
other, and reported to be abounding 
in rich lands and offering induce
ments to railways to open it up.

That country was the Peace River 
valley, where, good authority states, 
there is excellent land for wheat rais
ing, and the lowlands of the valley 
also providing a great opening for the 
cattle interests. It is to this district- 
that both the Great Northern and the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul rail
ways are head.ng and there they will 
finally reach.

RIVAL ROADS AT WAR FOR 
CONTROL.

Regina, Sask., July 29—The war be
tween ttie Great Northern Railway 
company and the Chicago, St. Paul 
and Milwaukee Railway company, 
which has been in progress on the 
other side of the line for some time, 
is to be extended into Western Can-

JAPAN SENDING COMMISSIONER.
Vancouver, Aug. 1.—The Imperial 

Government is sending a special com
missioner to Hawaii, the United States 
and the Dominion to study the Japanese 
labor question at close range. This im
portant mission has been entrusted to 
Mi*. K. Ishli, director of the Conimer-. 
cial Bureau of the Japanese Foreign 
Office. Mr. Ishii reached Honolulu yes
terday on the Nippon Maru,' according 
to a private cable received in Vancou
ver to-day.

The decision of the Japanese auth
orities to send him abroad was prim
arily due to a desire to have a detailed 
report of the labor troubles in Cali
fornia as regards existing conditions, 
and the alleged ill-treatment and dis
crimination shown the Japanese immi
grants. His countrymen are now vir
tually excluded by virttie of President 
Roosevelt’s executive order of last 
April requiring new arrivals—who must 
come direct from Japan—to be pro
vided with passports. However, there 
is a large Japanese population in Cali
fornia.

Here on His Way Home.
Mr. Ishii will visit Vancouver and 

Victoria on the homeward trip, to study 
labor conditions, as it affects the Jap
anese. Upon the nature of his report 
will depend whether the Japanese Gov
ernment will adopt measures to pre
vent further emigration to Canada and 
the United States.

After completing his investigations 
in California, the Commissioner will 
go east to Washington and Ottawa. Ho 
will probably further discuss the mat
ter with the authorities at. both capi
tal I,


